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Description

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] Not Applicable.

STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY SPON-
SORED RESEARCH

[0002] Not Applicable.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0003] The present invention relates in general to cir-
culatory assist devices, and, more specifically, to im-
proved monitoring of the flow rate being output from an
implanted pump unit.
[0004] Many types of circulatory assist devices are
available for either short term or long term support for
patients having cardiovascular disease. For example, a
heart pump system known as a left ventricular assist de-
vice (LV AD) can provide long term patient support with
an implantable pump associated with an externally-worn
pump control unit and batteries. The LVAD improves cir-
culation throughout the body by assisting the left side of
the heart in pumping blood. One such system is the Du-
raHeart® LVAS system made by Terumo Heart, Inc., of
Ann Arbor. Michigan. The DuraHeart® system employs
a centrifugal pump with a magnetically levitated impeller
to pump blood from the left ventricle to the aorta. An elec-
tric motor magnetically coupled to the impeller is driven
at a speed appropriate to obtain the desired blood flow
through the pump.
[0005] A typical cardiac assist system includes a
pumping unit, electrical motor (e.g., a brushless DC mo-
tor integrated in the pump housing), drive electronics,
microprocessor control unit, and an energy source such
as rechargeable batteries and/or an AC power condition-
ing circuit. The system is implanted during a surgical pro-
cedure in which a centrifugal pump is placed in the pa-
tient’s chest. An inflow conduit is pierced into the left ven-
tricle to supply blood to the pump. One end of an outflow
conduit is mechanically fitted to the pump outlet and the
other end is surgically attached to the patient’s aorta by
anastomosis. A percutaneous cable connects to the
pump, exits the patient through an incision, and connects
to the external control unit.
[0006] A control system for varying pump speed to
achieve a target blood flow based on physiologic condi-
tions is shown in U.S. patent 7,160,243, issued January
9, 2007. A target blood flow rate may be established
based on the patient’s heart rate so that the physiologic
demand is met. The control unit may establish a speed
setpoint for the pump motor to achieve the target flow. It
is essential to automatically monitor pump performance
to ensure that life support functions are maintained. One
important performance measurement is the pump flow
rate.

[0007] The actual blood flow being delivered to the pa-
tient by the assist device can be monitored either directly
by sensors or indirectly by inferring flow based on motor
current and speed. Because of the amount of space that
would be required for a flow meter and the desire to main-
tain minimal size of an implanted device, the blood flow
rate is usually estimated indirectly based on the current
flowing through the motor and the rotational speed of the
motor/impeller. Examples of systems using flow rate es-
timation include U.S patent 7,033,147 to Yanai et al and
U.S. patent 7,160,243 to Medvedev. A typical centrifugal
pump employs a design which optimizes the shapes of
the pumping chamber and the impeller rotating within the
chamber so that the pump operates with a high efficiency.
The pumping chamber has a curved volute shape around
the impeller which increases in area as it nears the outlet.
The flow into the outlet is substantially tangential to the
outer edge of the impeller, and any reverse flow into the
pump via the outlet would flow in opposition to the driven
direction of the impeller.
[0008] The natural pumping action of a patient’s heart
is pulsatile. Since the assist device is working in conjunc-
tion with the beating of the patient’s heart, it is subject to
this pulsatile flow. As a result, there may be times during
the heart cycle in which the assist pump experiences a
backflow (i.e., reversal of the flow direction against the
impeller rotation). The backflow has been a potential
source of inaccuracy in flow rates determined by conven-
tional flow estimation systems. For known pump designs,
the motor current exhibits a minimum at a zero flow rate
(i.e., as flow decreases toward zero the motor current
decreases toward a minimum value which occurs at ex-
actly a zero flow). If the flow decreases further (i.e., re-
verses to a backflow) then motor current begins to rise
because the backflow is working against the impeller.
Thus, a backflow condition may be indistinguishable from
a small forward flow for estimates based on motor current
when the flow is near a zero flow. It would be desirable
to be able to unambiguously estimate at least small levels
of backflow in order to better assess the pump perform-
ance and the physiological state of the patient.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0009] In one aspect of the invention, a centrifugal
pump system comprises a disc-shaped impeller having
an outer circumference adapted to be rotatably driven in
a pumping direction. A housing has a pumping chamber
receiving the impeller, wherein the pumping chamber de-
fines an outlet volute having a separation edge spaced
from the outer circumference to provide a limited back-
flow path coinciding with the pumping direction. A motor
drives the impeller in response to a voltage provided to
the motor. A current sensor measures current flow within
the motor in response to the voltage. A controller esti-
mates a pump flow rate in response to a predetermined
relation between the measured current and the pump
flow rate, wherein the predetermined relation includes a
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positive slope from a predetermined backflow rate to a
zero pump flow rate.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0010]

Figure 1 is a diagram of a circulatory assist system
as one example of an implantable pump employing
the present invention.
Figure 2 is an exploded, perspective view of a prior
art centrifugal pump
Figure 3 is a perspective view showing the upper
half of the pump housing of Figure 2.
Figure 4 is a plan view of the lower half of the pump
housing of Figure 2.
Figure 5 is a graph showing a relationship between
motor current and flow rate for a prior art centrifugal
pump.
Figure 6 is a graph of pulsatile flow rate in which a
backflow creates an ambiguity in a flow rate estima-
tion.
Figure 7 is a plan view of a modified volute of the
present invention.
Figure 8 is a graph showing an improved relationship
between motor current and How rate resulting from
the modified volute of Figure 7.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBOD-
IMENTS

[0011] Referring to Figure 1, a patient 10 is shown in
fragmentary front elevational view. Surgically implanted
either into the patient’s abdominal cavity or pericardium
11 is the pumping unit 12 of a ventricular assist device.
An inflow conduit (on the hidden side of unit 12) pierces
the heart to convey blood from the patient’s left ventricle
into pumping unit 12. An outflow conduit 13 conveys
blood from pumping unit 12 to the patient’s aorta. A per-
cutaneous power cable 14 extends from pumping unit 12
outwardly of the patient’s body via an incision to a com-
pact control unit 15 worn by patient 10. Control unit 15
is powered by a main battery pack 16 and/or an external
AC power supply and an internal backup battery. Control
unit 15 includes a commutator circuit for driving a motor
within pumping unit 12. A current sensor is associated
with the commutator circuit in order to provide the current
measurements on which estimates of the blood flow rate
are based.
[0012] Figure 2 shows a centrifugal pump unit 20 hav-
ing an impeller 21 and a pump housing having upper and
lower halves 22a and 22b. Impeller 21 rests within a
pumping chamber 23 over a hub 24. Impeller 21 includes
a first disc 25 and a second disc 27 sandwiched over a
plurality of vanes 26. Second disc 27 may include a plu-
rality of embedded magnet segments for interacting with
a levitating magnetic field created by levitation magnets
disposed against housing 22a (not shown). First disc 25

also contains embedded magnet segments for magnet-
ically coupling with magnets carried by a motor rotor dis-
posed against housing 22b (not shown). Housing 22a
includes an inlet 28 for receiving blood from a patient’s
ventricle and distributing it to vanes 26. Impeller 21 is
preferably circular and has an outer circumferential edge
30. By rotatably driving impeller 2J in a pumping direction
31, the blood received at an inner edge of impeller 21 is
carried to outer circumferential 30 and enters a volute
region 32 within pumping chamber 23 at an increased
pressure. The pressurized blood flows out from an outlet
33 formed by housing features 33a and 33b. A flow-di-
viding guide wall 35 may be provided within volute region
32 to help stabilize the overall flow and the forces acting
on impeller 21.
[0013] As shown by Figure 3, the various features
forming the pumping chamber and volute are mirrored
inside pump housing 22a.
[0014] As shown more clearly in Figure 4, volute 32
includes an outwardly spiraling outer edge that controls
a flow speed in a desired manner. Housing 22b includes
a separation edge 37 in the outlet volute for defining a
point where an outlet flow 38 separates from the flow
occurring within impeller 21. In this typical prior art design,
separation edge 37 is as close as possible to the location
of outer circumference 30 of impeller 21 so that all of the
flow already in volute 32 is directed into outlet 33.
[0015] As a consequence of the volute and separation
edge as shown in Figure 4, the relationship between mo-
tor current and flow rate assumes a graphic shape as
shown in Figure 5. For any particular viscosity of the
pumped fluid and operating speed of the motor, a rela-
tionship 40 can be empirically determined between motor
current and pump flow rate. For positive flow rates, rela-
tionship 40 has a positive slope such that an increasing
motor current corresponds to an increasing flow rate. Re-
lationship 40 has a minima 41 that occurs at a flow rate
of zero. For negative flow rates (i.e., a backflow) relation-
ship 40 has a negative slope in which a decreasing flow
rate corresponds to an increasing motor current.
[0016] Due to the ambiguity between motor current and
flow rate, conventional estimation of flow rate may exhibit
the problem illustrated in Figure 6. A pulsatile estimated
flow rate 45 (solid line) could mistakenly identify an actual
backflow rate (shown at dashed lines 46) as being pos-
itive flow trajectories shown at 47. Therefore, the overall
flow rate over a particular heart cycle can be overesti-
mated.
[0017] To overcome the foregoing difficulty, an im-
proved pump housing 50 shown in Figure 7 includes an
outlet volute 51 including a modified separation edge 52.
In particular, separation edge 52 is spaced from outer
circumference 30 of the impeller in order to provide a
limited backflow path 53 having a direction coinciding
with pumping direction 31. Thus, a backflow of fluid is
allowed to enter outlet 54 and to curve along separation
edge 52 into a direction coinciding with pumping direction
31, thereby joining the impeller-driven flow and not op-
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posing the driving force of the impeller. Although overall
pump efficiency may be slightly reduced, the loss of ef-
ficiency is traded for the ability to characterize a limited
range of backflow rates. A modified relation 55 is shown
in Figure 8 wherein the minima in the motor current has
shifted to a flow rate less than zero. Thus, for backflow
rates between zero and the minima at 56, the flow rate
can be unambiguously estimated based on motor cur-
rent. Relation 55 has a positive slope from a predeter-
mined backflow rate corresponding to minima 56 up to
and beyond the zero pump flow rate. As a consequence,
instantaneous flow rate estimates are reliably obtained
including backflow caused during pulsatile heart opera-
tion.

Claims

1. A centrifugal pump system comprising:

a disc-shaped impeller having an outer circum-
ference and adapted to be rotatably driven in a
pumping direction;
a housing with a pumping chamber receiving the
impeller, the pumping chamber defining an out-
let volute having a separation edge spaced from
the outer circumference to provide a limited
backflow path coinciding with the pumping di-
rection;
a motor for driving the impeller in response to a
voltage provided to the motor;
a current sensor for measuring current flow with-
in the motor in response to the voltage; and
a controller in use estimating a pump flow rate
in response to a predetermined relation between
the measured current and the pump flow rate,
wherein the predetermined relation includes a
positive slope from a predetermined backflow
rate to a zero pump flow rate

2. The system of claim 1 wherein the separation edge
is comprised of a continuous curve.

3. The system of claim 1 wherein the housing is im-
plantable in a patient, wherein the housing includes
a central inlet for receiving blood from the patient’s
heart, and wherein the outlet volute is adapted to be
coupled to an artery of the patient so that the pump
system is adapted to provide a blood flow assist to
the patient.

4. The system of claim 3 wherein the controller in use
estimates a backflow resulting from pulsatile func-
tioning of the patient’s heart.

Patentansprüche

1. Kreiselpumpensystem, umfassend:

ein scheibenförmiges Laufrad, das einen Au-
ßenumfang aufweist und ausgelegt ist, in einer
Pumprichtung drehbar abgetrieben zu sein;
ein Gehäuse mit einer Pumpenkammer, die das
Laufrad aufnimmt, wobei die Pumpenkammer
eine Auslassspirale mit einer Trennkante defi-
niert, die vom Außenumfang beabstandet ist,
um einen begrenzten Rückflussweg bereitzu-
stellen, der mit der Pumprichtung überein-
stimmt;
einen Motor zum Antreiben des Laufrads als
Antwort auf eine Spannung, die für den Motor
bereitgestellt wird;
einen Stromsensor zum Messen des Stromflus-
ses im Motor als Antwort auf die Spannung; und
eine Steuereinrichtung, die im Gebrauch an-
hand einer vorgegebenen Beziehung zwischen
dem gemessenen Strom und der Pumpen-
durchtlussmenge eine Pumpendurchflussmen-
ge schätzt, wobei die vorgegebene Beziehung
eine positive Steigung von einer vorgegebenen
Rückflussmenge zu einer Pumpendurchfluss-
menge von null enthält.

2. System nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Trennkante aus
einer ununterbrochenen Kurve besteht.

3. System nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Gehäuse in ei-
nen Patienten implantierbar ist, wobei das Gehäuse
einen mittigen Einlass zum Aufnehmen von Blut vom
Herzen des Patienten enthält und wobei die Aus-
lassspirale ausgelegt ist, mit einer Arterie des Pati-
enten gekoppelt zu sein, derart, dass das Pumpen-
system geeignet ist, für den Patienten eine Unter-
stützung des Blutflusses bereitzustellen.

4. System nach Anspruch 3, wobei die Steuereinrich-
tung im Gebrauch einen Rückfluss schätzt, der aus
der pulsierenden Funktion des Herzens des Patien-
ten resultiert.

Revendications

1. Système de pompe centrifuge comprenant:

une roue en forme de disque présentant une
périphérie extérieure et conçue pour être entraî-
née en rotation dans une direction de pompage;
un boîtier avec une chambre de pompage rece-
vant la roue, la chambre de pompage définissant
une volute de sortie dotée d’un bord de sépara-
tion espacé de la périphérie extérieure pour four-
nir un chemin de refoulement limité coïncidant
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avec la direction de pompage;
un moteur pour entraîner la roue en réponse à
une tension fournie au moteur;
un capteur de courant pour mesurer le flux de
courant à l’intérieur du moteur en réponse à la
tension; et
un contrôleur estimant durant l’utilisation un dé-
bit d’une pompe en réponse à une relation pré-
déterminée entre le courant mesuré et le débit
de la pompe, dans lequel la relation prédétermi-
née comprend une pente positive d’un débit de
refoulement prédéterminé à un débit de pompe
nul.

2. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le
bord de séparation se compose d’une courbe conti-
nue.

3. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le boî-
tier peut être implanté dans un patient, dans lequel
le boîtier comprend un orifice d’entrée central pour
recevoir le sang du coeur du patient, et dans lequel
la volute de sortie est conçue pour être couplée à
une artère du patient de telle manière que le système
de pompe est conçu pour fournir une aide à la cir-
culation sanguine au patient.

4. Système selon la revendication 3, dans lequel le con-
trôleur estime, durant l’utilisation, un refoulement ré-
sultant d’un fonctionnement pulsatile du coeur du
patient.
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